
P/N 12112FLT 1 5/8” Standard Finish 

1994-95 Ford Mustang 5.0L 

NOTE:   Stock replacement – bolts directly to factory headpipes. 

WARNING!  Breaking in an engine with ceramic-coated headers WILL result in damage to the coating and will VOID all 
warranties.  Ceramic-coated headers require several heat cycles to fully cure before they will withstand extreme 

heat.  Flowtech™ recommends using cast iron exhaust manifolds or old headers to break in new engines to avoid 

 

 

 
      

 

BEFORE STARTING:

 

Your vehicle must be raised a minimum of 36 inches.  A floor hoist is ideal.  If no hoist is available, we strongly urge the use of 
axle stands as a safety measure. 

 

CAUTION! Your car should not be supported on a bumper jack.  Prior to installing the headers, take the time to make a careful 

and complete inspection of both the engine and transmission mounts.  Replace them, if they look worn or damaged. 
Otherwise, this may affect the header fitting into your vehicle properly. 

 

PREPARE THE CAR FOR INSTALLATION:

 

1. Disconnect the battery to prevent accidental damage to the electrical system.
2. Remove the spark plugs.

 

3. Unbolt the

 

headpipe from the exhaust manifold and move aside.
4. Remove the stock manifold.

 

5. Remove the oil dipstick tube.

 

6. Remove the EGR tube and A.I.R. diverter valve.

 
 

NOTE:  It is recommended that new motor mounts be installed before installing the headers.

 

RIGHT SIDE HEADER INSTALLATION:

1. Place the gasket into position.  Install the front and rear header bolts.  Do not tighten at this time.
2. Install the balance of the bolts, but do not tighten at this time.
3. Reinstall the EGR tube from the valve to the fitting on the header using anti-seize compound on the fittings.  Tighten to

ensure a proper seal.
4. Tighten all the header bolts progressively and evenly until they are tight.
5. Reinstall the spark plugs and spark plug wires.
6. Reinstall the A.I.R. diverter valve, hoses, and connectors that were previously disconnected.
7. Check that there is adequate clearance of all hoses, lines, etc.

LEFT SIDE HEADER INSTALLATION:

1. Place the gasket into position.  Install the front and rear header bolts.  Do not tighten at this time.
2. Install the balance of the bolts, but do not tighten at this time.
3. Install and bend the dipstick tube to clear the header.  Attach the bracket to the number 6 header bolt.
4. Tighten all header bolts progressively and evenly, until they are tight.

coating damage.  

https://www.carid.com/flowtech/


5. Reinstall the spark plugs and spark plug wires.

NOTE:  On some vehicles, it may be necessary to use a box or open-end wrench to tighten the plugs. 

6. Check the speedometer cable and clutch cable for proper clearance.

AFTER HEADERS ARE IN PLACE: 

1. Inspect all points with limited clearance.  Relocate any points that have direct contact with the headers.  Make sure there is
adequate clearance around all lines (transmission, brake, fuel, and electrical wires).  Reroute, as necessary.  REPLACE
ANY FLUIDS THAT YOU MIGHT HAVE LOST DURING INSTALLATION.

2. Reinstall the oil dipstick tube, spark plugs, and connect the battery cable.
3. When connecting the exhaust system, replace the stock manifold bolts with the 7/16” x 2 1/2” bolts and flat washers

supplied in the parts kit.
4. When you have finished installing your FLOWTECH™ Headers, take the vehicle for a road test.  Listen carefully for any

exhaust leaks or other strange noises and make corrections.
5. When the vehicle has been driven for a few days, retighten the header bolts.  We find that periodically checking the bolts

will prevent the flange from warping and the header gaskets from burning out.

Learn more about performance exhaust systems we have.

https://www.carid.com/exhaust-systems.html

